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LNote: In a number of resolutions the United Nations General. Assembly has 
called on the South African Government to liberate all persons imprisoned, interned 
or subjected to other restrictions for tlieir opposition to apartheid. 

This pa.per, prepared for the Unit on Apartheid by Mr. Randolph Vigne, is 
devoted to the biography of one of these prisoners, Mr. Edward Joseph Daniels, who 
was sentenced on November 17, 1964, to fifteen years' imprisonment for acts arising 
from his opposition to apartheid. Mr. I:e.niels is serving his sentence at the maximum 
security prison on Robben Island. 

Mr. Randolph Vigne, publisher and former national vice-chairman of the South 
African Liberal Party, is now in exile in London, where he serves as chairman of the 
Friends of Namibia. 

The views expressed in this pa.per are those of the author.:] 

• All material in these notes and documents may be freely reprinted. 
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EDDIE DANIELS 

"All my life I have believed in fair play and in justice 
and in doing uhat I believed uas the riesht thing to do ... uhat 
appalled me most uere the cruel and humiliating conditions under 
uhich the non-uhites live in South Africa . . . ! have seen the 
hardships caused by the apartheid laus. I knmr these things 
not only because I live there but also because I uas brought 
up and I move amonc;st them there and I see the horror, the 
terror and the suffering. (Such things as the reic;n of terror · 
in the townships, where decent hard-vorking fol k are the prey 
of the "skolly" - thug) are merely one facet of ~r.t):l_e2;5=\. 
/\_u?-.r.t):l_eiq affects the lives of the people in this land throuc;h 
the cruel, humiliating pass system, the wresting of people 
from their homes, the denying of em,loyment, the mere pittance 
uhich the Black old-ac;e pensioner receives and the tearine; 
apart of husband and wi fe - people married accordinc; to 
Christian rites~ in a Christian church, in a Christian country. 
I felt it uas my duty to protest ar,ainst these laws ." 

Seven years ago ·chese uords uere spoken by a younc; man r.amed Edwo.rd 
Joseph Daniels, on trial in the Cape Tmm Supreme Court. He uas speakin3 
after conviction for the offence of sabotac;e, uhich carries a possible 
death penalty and a minimum sentence of f ive years. Three days later, 
Judce President Beyers sentenced Eddie Daniels to 15 years 1 imprisonment, 
vhich he is currently serving in Tiobben Island prison. 

Eddie Daniels uas one of the most outstandinG of the Group of younG 
South Africans uho took uhat at that time appeared to them to be the logical 
step of resortinc; to sabotage, when all :r.,urposeful forms of political 
activity and non-violent protest had been made impossible by the Draconian 
laus uhich folloued Sharpeville and the 1960 State of Er.1ergency. These 
younc; men and uomen belonged mainly to three csroups - Uml(,11?,!1.ts:>_ }~e. !3_i_Zl}'~ 
( the secret, paramilitary winG of the African National Congress), E_o_g__o_ 
(underground activists of the Pan Africanist Congress), and the smaller 
Group clraun from black and uhite radicals outside these croups, knoun as 
the African Resistance liovement, uhich Daniels helped to found i n 
JohannesburG in 1961. 

The political aim of the 1'.rJ1 was to uork ·couards the unity of the 
larc;er Groups, an aim that had a special appeal for Daniels, who was driven 
by a desire for a just society, uhere racial hatred would be replaced by a 
comr:1on strurn:sl e for social proGress and happiness . 

li'or Eddie Daniels in himself epitomized the raceless South African of 
the future. He uas reared in poverty, his mother having been left a uidow 
with five younG children to brina up, when he, the youne;est, uas seven. 
He uas fon;1all~: educated only ·co the aae of 14. A child of "District Six," 
-che poorest part of central Cape Tm-m, he yet had that natural dicnity that 
could "ualt uith kinas nor lose the common touch. " 
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In District Six, the distinction between white and black had been 
blurred by three centuries of intermarriage and young men and women could 
still choose the community they preferred, if the racial prejudice that was 
never uholly absent had not the excuse of a dark complexion to close the 
doors of vhite privilege to its victim. 

As a very young man - as factory vorker, trauler hand, whalerman - he 
r,1ixed 11i th men to uhom toue;hness and companionabili ty were a surer criterion 
of acceptance than race, and he was aluays a leader. Hi s strum;le for social 
justice in South AZrica has led him now to membership of perhaps the most 
talented. distinguished and noble group of living South Africans - the 
maximum security prisoners on Robben Island , where he is the daily companion 
of Nelson l.iandela., Neville Alexander, ~!alter Sisulu and 30-odd outstanding 
South Africans, many of them sentenced to prison for the terms of their 
natural lives. 

After his spell at sea, Daniels found himself work in the mines of 
South Africa's illec;ally occupied colony of Namibia (then South Fest Africa). 
It uas this experience which auakened him fully to the sickness of his 
country and his duty to uork for its cure. As a crane driver and scoop 
operator in the alluvial diamond fields of Oranjemund, he uas subject to 
gruellin(s uork in hard conditions in a remote coastal-desert area, uhere 
maximum security against thef t required isolation of the men for long 
periods - and at maximum rates oJ pay. 

Only when he had started ,rork did he realize that the job uas strictly 
for "uhi tes only" - as I'ar as his fellous, and the 9-_p_a_r_ih.~.si. laws uere 
concerned. Doubtless the Consolidated Diamond tiines of South Uest Africa, a 
si.:.bsidiary of De Beers Consolidat ed Dicmor:.d ~ines of South Africa and the 
Anslo American Corporation, ;rould take whomever they could get for such uork, 
evadin::; the colour bar for their c,;n er.ds while doing nothing 1:0 0ppose 
r-q::arthei.cl (which it finds rr.ost profitable). Ilis fellows uere mostly· young 
Afrikaner uorkine; men who took pride in two thinGs, their toughness and 
their uhite skins . 

He became a popular figure in the miners' club and canteen, and a 
star on the cricket and football fields. In time he became chairman of the 
mess: but one attitude he found himself totally unable to share with his 
fellmrs, and this expressed itse.lf in the common treatment of the black 
labourers, brought on contract from Ovarnboland in the north of Namibia and 
exploited in slave labour conditions. The routine bullying of the labourers 
quickly became too much for him and he realized life uould become intolerable 
as strains develo~ed between himself ancl his fellows. 

It uas the rule for the labourers to get permission from the "uhite" 
artisans to go to the nearest concession store or to visit other compounds 
in the restricted area and the practice of the artisans was to require the 
labourers to undergo humiliation and ill-treatmen-c o: various kinds as their 



price for this permission. The exception ·.ras Dani els and the consequence 
uas a lone; queue of labourers outside Daniels' quarters and no applicants 
to his fellmr-artisans. To a l lay suspicion that the popular "Danny" uas a 
secret "l~afl'ir-boetie" and thus to put an end to his efforts to alleviate 
the harshest conditions, Daniels got the men to orc;anize a r ota for per
missions f rom h i m, and in other vays became their fri end and advocate . He 
had some small success in this field. 1.lhere he totally failed was in 
influencing the others touards an attitude of decenc:, touards the labourers. 
They WF--re , to the young artisans 1 both slaves and i nferiors and "the enemy" . 

He soon faced that three-prone;ed dilemma vhich either bri ngs out t he 
best i n men and produces the Lutulis, rlandelas, Sobubres of South Africa, or 
dries up their inborn spring of hurr.on sympathy forever: to uork on in spite 
of one's conscience; t o denounce the evil- doers from u ith i n their midst and 
thus end one's job and probably worsen the situation of the sufferers; or to 
uithdrau and e;iven oneself wholly to the struggle for a society uhere such 
evi l uoul d not exist . He chose the l ast. 

roregoing e;reat f inancial reuard, he did not reneu his contract and 
returned to Cape Town to uork for the sort of chance i n Sout h Africa that 
uoulci. not permit the kind of inhumanity of man to man that Oranjemund had 
sh01m him, and to do auay with the uorld o:2 the "horror, the terror and the 
sufferin,'.;" in the bl ack townshi ps for uhi ch he rightly blamed the blic;ht of 
_a~_r_tp_e_i_d, . Both as a "'white" diamond miner in author ity over black 
Namibians , and as a "black" dueller i n t he ehetto, Daniels formed his 
political i deas out of r eal experience. His picture of the lauless lau 
of the l~ni fe i n the ghetto '.ras far from t heoretical. He had been kicked 
into a state of unconsciousness by a c;anc; of "skol lies" when trying to help 
a girl they were attackinc . The frustration that br ed such viciousness and 
the indifference of the system that alloued it uere equally t o him the evils 
of ?,_Pil_r-c,_h_e_i.Q, . 

Eddie Daniels ·uas able to give five years of his life to the struc;3l e . 
He joined the Liber:i.l Party, in uhich he fov.ncl the common South African-ism, 
regardless of race, uhich was his pol itical 3oal. In the Liberal Party he 
could talk f rom experi ence of both sides of the colour line, from experience 
of both extreme poverty (at school he contributed to the family by afternoon 
uork for a printer - at (:n per ueek) and money-to-burn as a hit:;hly paid 
miner in -~he Namib desert. His ac;reeable rr1anner and friendliniess helped 
him in the photoe;raphic busi ness he set up in a Cape Toun "Coloured" town
ship , and also in Liberal Party uork; uher e he uas the sort of s peaker and 
canvasser that seemed to typify the racel ess, classless radicalism that 
the part y in his area strove to promote. As a branch official and later a 
member ol' the national committee, Eddie Daniels c;ave virtually all his spare 
time to party uorl::. He worked hardest at branch level in Hi ndermere, the 
poorest area of the Cape "flats", but uas also an active fic;ure in the Cape 
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provincial committee, ar:d his acute s<::nsE: of humour and bonhomie dreu others 
to hii;i at party uork camps and seminars. 

The Liberal Party in the Cape uas close to the Pan Africanist Con~ress 
during its successlul 10-day "general strike" in the Cape Toun area in 1960, 
uhich led to the temporary abrogation of the pass laus, the State of 
Emerc;ency and the terrible repression that folloued . Daniels was able to 
see at close quarters the State's response to a disciplined, carefully 
orc;anized non-violent campaign - batons, bullets, arrant treachery in the 
seizinG of the young PJ\.C leader, Philip Kgosana, during a truce - and the 
crushing of all protest aGainst the Governmen"i:, 1 s repression in scenes uhich 
recalled. Naz i Germany. 

He uorlced hard at distributin~ the ncvrspaper ,9,o_n_t_a_c_t_, uhich, under the 
late Patrick Duncan, ignored a total ban on free discussion and reportage 
throuchout the Emer gency. Perhaps it uas his stubborn defence of an arres
ted .9~.n~c.a_c~. seller - a middle-aced lady, llrs. Katie Hendrickse, a stalwart 
member of his 1Tindermere branch, that first marl~ed him out fa::.~ the attention 
of the Security Police. (It might be mentioned that Iirs. Hendrickses a 
uidou in poor circumstances and mother of four children, died :from the 
effects of her imprisonment.) 

In his dealings uith the police he observed Alan ~aton 1 s adjuration 
that "you should aluays behave as if you live in a democracy, even if you 
do not," demanding correct :9rocedure and proper respect from police 
officials on all occasions. It tool~ Eddie I s particular brand of moral courage 
to say, uhen three Security Policemen arrived to search his photographic 
studio and called h i r.1 "Eddie" - "Hr. Daniels, please ." But Paton's advice 
only applies, of course, if you are not an African and not - the nearest 
thing a non- African can knou of the political lot of the African - a 
"banned"· :9erson . Daniels could act as if he lived in a democracy, until in 
1964 the police tool~ their revenGe and a state order uas issued banninc; him 
from all political and social activity, declarinc him in effect a non- person 
and restrictinc; his every movement and action. 

Other factors contributed to his banning order. He had groun in 
political stature since the early :!indermere days, iihen i n 1960 the community 
in which he had spent part o'.': his life called a "Coloured Convention" to 
formulate conditions for a neu South Africa. The Convention movement 
assembled the best of the brain, will and courac;e of those true South 
Africans, the "Cape Coloureds" and for a uhile it looked as i f a neu 
resolution on the part of a uhole community uould challenge the Government's 
pouer simply 1.ly i cnorinc; it, by withholdinc that tacit consent by 1rhich 
black South Africans continue to allou themselves to be enslaved. Daniels 
uorked hard for its adoption of non-racial, democratic ideals. Even the 
deputy pre□ier , Paul Sauer, had spoken of the "old book of South African 
history" beinc; closed. Change uas in the air - though only as long as 
Dr . Veruoerd lay unconscious after an attempt on his life, 1rhich uas yet 
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another crisis j_n those crouclecl ei[shteen months after Sharpeville. Anc. 
the Coloured Convention •.rent the uay o:i:" those other 1960-1 yhenomena, the 
Natal Convention, the top-level multi-racial gatherinc; in Johannesburg, and 
the All-in African Conference '.Tith liandel a emer GinG f'rom a five-year ban to 
chair. l;esolutions, de:2iance, plans for future action were all found to be 
futile in the face o-: the intransic;ence of the State. "ords ancl. :paper uere 
after all not a match for rifles, Saracen armoured cards, torture and 
indefinite solitary confi.nement. 

-.'hat hap:i:ieneC:. to those leadinc.; Coloured citizens uho ins:?ired the 
e;reatest moments of the Convention I:ovement? Some "sold out" - most ic;nobly, 
one of the r.1ost cl.istinc;uished became a se:;.~vant of the Coloured Affairs 
Department. Others, lili:.e Dennis Drutus, uent on pursuing their oun line, 
in his case via arrest by the Portu13uese, South African police bullets, 
Robben Island (uhere he coached Edcl.ie Daniels in r.iatriculation Enc;lish), 
then exile. Eel.die Daniels stayed on, uortinc; uith a small committee on 
the leas·::, glamorous job of a ll, raising funds to pay off every last debt 
the 1 :ovement had built up. 

I:;dclie tooli:. on another unpopular polH,ical job before comlilittini; him
self to the course of action uhich led him to Tiobben Island. In mid-1961 
he made his last attemrrc to tell uhH,e South Africans of the "horror , the 
terror and the sufferin~" that is ?-P!3-.r.t;tt_e_i_sl_. He campaigned through the 
General Election of that year f'or the sole Liberal candidate in the Cape, 
,rho ha:9penec1 to be myself. He shared the thanl;:less job of preaching "one 
man one vo·::.e" to an electorate ·.rhose pri vileee uas based on its being a 
small :pio:1.entocracy denying the vote to the riG}ltless 80 per cent of its 
blacl( fellou countrymen. 

Daniels' real satisfaction cane from the fact that the hu3e silent 
blac~: majority uoulcl lmo·.r that reconciliation betueen the 3roups contending 
for possession of South Africa might one day be :'.)oss i ble, and that the evil 
o: r:=tciA.l oppression was not a canker at the heart of every ;rhite person~ 
since over a thousand voted for Liberal policies, ur~ed on by Eddie Daniels 
and other "blacks 11 ,rho sau that South l\.:.C'rica I s future Ernst ine-✓i tabl~r be a 
non-racial one. 

:'ollmrinG the Government crackdoun after the Emergency, Liberals and 
others who had uorkeo. politically for the end of racism took dif:ferent 
:?aths. I"'or those in the Liberal Party uho, like Eddie Daniels, joined up 
u i th the neu under:::;round movements there uas no question of a clean breal~ 
and a statement that actions other than purely constitutional ones had be-
cone essential . To have made such a stater1ent ,rould have meant arrest 
under the neu Sabo·Gase Act, uith its extreme penalties ... 

The acceptance o: the necessity of the use of force represented a 
very real chane;e of p::.:inci:!:)le - a hard change for Eddie Daniels to make, 
since principle is his Guideline in life. The principle of non-violence 
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(and such it uas in most of the South African liberation movement in the 
195Os) had to make uay for a hi1¥1er principle, the struGgle :i:or hunan ful
filment through ·che freedom of the individual . 

The tir.1e is not yet ripe to desc;."ibe the ac·ci vi ties and role of the 
AR!l uhile Eddie Daniels, Ba:cuch Hirson and Hu3h Leuin remain in South African 
gaols . One can say only that the AI"li-1 survived for three years in absolute 
secrecy. 

On July 4, 1964 only the chance arrest of a key figure in a raid for 
a very different object broue;ht about its dmmfall. In the trials that 
follrnrec1~ the State allec_;ed that Eddie Daniels had been from the bec;inning 
a dedicated and tireless member, uho uould accept an;;r task, houever c1ancerous, 
underco any discipline or hardship, and uas involved in most of the sabotage 
actions by uhich the APJJ in Cape Toun and Johannesburg trained its members 
and l)repared for the greater uorl~ ahead. He se:cved on the re0 ional com
mittee of five and uas on the national committee, and uas an ins::_)iring 
leader o? his oun cell in the movement. 

His arrest folloued a feu days after the fateful July 4 raid. His 
der,1eanour in detention (uhen he 1!as badly beaten up) and in court, his 
bearing alter sentence had been passed, 1Tere all admirable. His cl_e1'ence 
counsel tried to persuade him to take a more placatory line u ith the 
notoriously unpredictable, often savac;e, ,iud3e on the bench, but he refused. 
He had also ref used ,rhen the police, anxious to present the AllH as a group 
of younc white students ( in fact a very si:1all element) had urged him to esi ve 
evidence against his comrades , one of uhom had betrayed him. His reuard 
uoulcl have been his liberty. 

Fifteen years . . . The time passes slouly in the bleak ex:9osed island a 
feu miles out from Table Bay, marked mainly by the severity of the seasons, 
the burninc; unsheltered heat of the African sunmer and the biting uet cold 
of the Atlantic uinter. An ex-prisoner has pictured "~obben Island man" 
as a piece of sculpture by Ilodin, ever claspin13 his knees and buryinc; his 
head betveen his arms in the constant ef:?ort to keep out the cold. Eddie 
Daniels has kept his courac;e and his inteGrity throur,hout. :ex-prisoners like 
Georc;e Peake and Dennis Brutus testify to this. He has managed to study -
to matriculation and halfuay throuch a bachelor I s degree. The back-breal~inc 
uork in the linepits tates its toll but his spirits have never been seen to 
falter. 

i!hen the youn13 ·.rhite South African sentenced ui th him uas released 
after servinG two years of a ten-~rear sentence, the Daniels family, led by a 
devoted trade unionist and city councillor brothe1·, strucc;led hard to :plead 
for his release, bu·i; :Cddie did not qualify. \ 1hen l,iangaliso 3obulme vas 
uoved from the Island to house arrest on shore, the family tried again, and 
the neuspaper ?9s,i, uith a larc;ely black readership, took up his cause, 
again unavailine;ly. 1:!hen for the tenth anniversary or.' the South African 
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Tiepublic an amnesty for prisoners uas announced, hopes of family and friends 
rose again, but the amnesty uas for all except - and this is South Africa -
political ~,risoners and "Immorality Act" offenders . 

DurinG these efforts for Eddi e Daniels' release a h i Gh court judce 
visited him and asked him whether, i f released, he would again resort to 
the use of force. His reply, according to leGal circles in Cape Town, uas 
that he had been locl<ed auay for many years and did not know hou the uorl d 
had changed, nor uhere he uould feel his duty to lie. He could not there
fore say what actions he uould take if he uere released. He answered thus 
in his forty- second year, with ten more years to ·serve. 

And so, as in the tyrant's domain dmm the ages, the best of citizens, 
·che 1i1en of unquestioned honour, intesri ty and love for their fellou men - in 
fact the only men uithout guilt - can be found in one place alone : the 
country's prison cells, uhile the criminals, the most heartless, base and 
rapacious of men come into their own as the le1sislators and ministers of 
state. 

In the ~iddle are the 21 million South Africans, over 80 per cent of 
them black, for whom the lines of racial division are becominc ever more 
clearly marked, many of uhom have, in Paton 1s phrase, "turned to hatinc." 
The life of an Eddie Daniels should inspire black South Africans and their 
friends a.none; the uhites . It should also stand as a symbol that hope for 
justice and decency and the feeling of duty to ,rork for their realization 
transcend all barriers of race. 


